
 

 

 
  

Stamp out lameness case study  
NORTH YORKSHIRE FARM’S ROAD TO BEATING SHEEP LAMENESS 

 

Investment in a close working relationship with an enthusiastic, sheep-
interest vet is helping Jason French reduce reactive disease 
management interventions and improve the performance of his April-
lambing flock of 300 breeding ewes. 
 
Third generation farmer Jason runs a mixed arable and livestock 
enterprise on his 180-acre tenanted operation at Stubbins Farm, West 
Tanfield near Ripon in North Yorkshire. About two thirds of the heavy 
clay-soil farm is down to cereals with the rest grassland. 
 
“We try to minimise our bought in feed bill and aim to feed the livestock 
as much as we can from our own acres. In the early years of our family 
tenancy – back in my grandfather and fathers’ day, Stubbins Farm was a 
dairy enterprise prior to 1986 – but now we run a productive sheep flock, 
finish a few Aberdeen Angus cross store cattle at grass and finish 25 pigs 
a week for a local farm shop,” says Jason. 
 
Jason took on responsibility for the sheep from his father Stephen about 
eight years ago.  
 
“To be fair, Dad will readily admit that when I took over not a lot had 
changed during the previous 20 years, but I saw an opportunity to do 
things differently, which he has supported,” Jason says. 
 
Stephen French used to keep about 400 Mule ewes on the farm and 
tended to run them until they were eight or even 10 years of age. “We 
used to live with all sorts of health problems in the older sheep. Often 
these ewes wouldn’t be able to rear all their lambs and, as a result, we 
would end up with lots of pet lambs,” Jason says. 
 
 

Since engaging vet Rosie Lyle (standing) from the 
Bishopton Veterinary Group, Jason French and his wife 
Suzanne have seen a consistent improvement in the year 
on year health of their sheep flock. 
 



 

 

 
 

Under Jason’s tenure, ewe numbers are now a more manageable 250-300 head and he has been gradually moving away from a 100% Mule 
flock. Ewes are put to Texel cross Beltex tups to produce fat lambs, which are finished off grass where possible. Lambs are sold liveweight 
through Thirsk auction mart. 
 
Lameness 
One of the most significant flock health improvements in recent years has been a dramatic reduction in the number of lame sheep on the 
farm. 
 
“Pre 2010 we used to buy our flock replacements from a single farm, but that supply dried up and we were forced to start buying from the 
auction market, which in practice meant sourcing new sheep from four or five different sellers. It ended up being a disaster for foot health.  
 
“Almost overnight we went from about 1-2% lameness incidence to seeing a quarter of the flock lame at any one time. It flared up out of 
nowhere. Our sheep vet, Rosie Lyle, from the Bishopton Veterinary Group said we had most likely brought in the lameness through purchased 
animals – footrot, CODD and scald were all prevalent,” Jason says. 
   
Jason was facing a pitched battle every day to try and get on top of the problem. “No sooner had we gathered one group of lame animals and 
treated them; another group would go lame the next day. It was soul-destroying and so time-consuming and expensive to be constantly 
treating lame sheep,” he says. 
 
Rosie advised tackling the issue on a variety of fronts, suggesting that Jason practised sustained implementation of the FAI Farms Five-Point 
Plan for reducing sheep lameness. 
 
“Implemented correctly and given long-term commitment. the Five-Point Plan gives sheep farmers a clear framework for managing lameness 
effectively because it builds natural disease resilience within the flock, reduces the disease challenge and spread on the farm, and improves 
flock immunity through vaccination,” she says. 
 
Jason started the plan implementation by culling persistently lame ewes. He also implemented a robust quarantine protocol for bought-in 
animals. Some upgrades to the handling facilities were also made, which meant foot bathing was more effective. 
 
“l also recommended that foot trimming should be reduce dramatically. Foot trimming has been shown to spread bacteria from hoof to hoof 
and can also delay healing. And all clinical cases were treated as promptly as possible, but this was a constant battle,” Rosie says. 
 
The real step change came when Jason started vaccinating the flock against footrot three years ago. It transformed the situation.  
 
“Our flock is now vaccinated every year between tupping and lambing – which is January/February time for us  
because it is prior to our peak potential disease risk transmission period when the sheep are housed for lambing.  
Thankfully, having to deal with lots of lame sheep is now a distant memory,” Jason says. 
 


